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A MESSAGE FROM THE HAMPSHIRE FA

CHAIRMAN
JAMES PEARSON
On behalf of the Directors of Hampshire FA,
may I welcome you all to Ringwood Town FC
for the final of the 2021-22 Hampshire FA
Faith Cup.
It is with great pleasure that we extend a
warm welcome to the players, officials and
supporters of both of today’s teams and also
to today’s match officials.

The last couple of seasons have been a real
challenge for everyone, not only in footballing
terms, and it is with a great sense of relief
and pride that we are able to complete our cup competitions in a ‘normal’ way and to be able to welcome
spectators along to enjoy the matches without any restrictions.
I would like to put on record our thanks to all clubs for their co-operation over the last 2 years and a huge
thank you to the Competitions Committee for all their hard work in getting as many games played under
very difficult circumstances.
Thank you for your support today. I hope you enjoy the game and will observe The FA ‘RESPECT’
programme. Special thanks are also extended to Horris Hill School, today’s competition sponsor.
- James Pearson, Hampshire FA Chairman

TODAY’S MATCH OFFICIALS
Referee: Andre LINFORD
Assistant Referee: Keith JACKSON
Assistant Referee: Alistair BUCKLE
Fourth Official: David PICKLES
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PREVIOUS RESULTS
GODFIRST FC
HAMPSHIRE FA FAITH CUP SPONSORED BY HORRIS HILL SCHOOL
1st Round
BCHA 0 - 4 GodFirst FC
Quarter-Final
GodFirst FC 7 - 0 Canford Heath URC (The Beacon Church) Fir
Semi-Final
GodFirst FC 1 - 1 Lansdowne FC | GodFirst win 3-2 on penalties
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CLUB HISTORY
GODFIRST FC
GodFirst FC was originally called Christchurch Athletic FC and then The Family Church FC.
Both Mark Allery and Earl Gooden have played for most of this time. The club is associated to
GodFirst church in Christchurch that meet at The Runway building on Airfield Industrial
Estate.
The team has been managed by Alan Warren, Denis Daly, Alex Davison and Mark Allery.
Many of the players are from Christchurch, but about half come from all around the local
area.
GodFirst FC has previously won the SWEA Cup twice, SWEA plate and the Faith Cup two
previous times, most recently in 2019 when they beat a formidable AB&C team to lift the
trophy.

myClubinsurance for amateur and
semi-professional sports clubs
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PREVIOUS RESULTS
CITYGATE FC
HAMPSHIRE FA FAITH CUP SPONSORED BY HORRIS HILL SCHOOL
1st Round
Citygate FC 6 - 0 NLCC Fordingbridge
Quarter-Final
Citygate FC 3 - 1 Poole CST
Semi-Final
Citygate FC 2 - 1 St John’s Rangers
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CLUB HISTORY
CITYGATE FC
Citygate FC has been established for many years now, managed and ran by one selfless man:
Alan Cartwright, who is well known in the SWEA community.
Unfortunately, a few years ago, Alan became too ill to continue with his love of running the
team, but it was his wish to see the team carry on. So, between a few other team members,
the team has continued for two seasons - winning Division 1 last season and reaching the
Hampshire FA Faith Cup final this year. For the Citygate team, scenes of Leicester City spring
to mind.
Citygate have enjoyed the journey so far and hope to continue into the future. All the success
is down to the setup that Alan instilled in the team during his managerial days. All team
members have great respect for Alan and all he taught them over the years and hope they
can make him proud and get Citygate the result needed!
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PLAYERS & STAFF
GODFIRST FC
1. Joe Ranger (GK)
Joe signed from BCC at the start of
the season. Joe’s outstanding
performance in the Semi-Final
penalty shoot-out earned him man
of the match.
2. Dan Stone (CB)
Having signed in 2019, Dan is a
solid defensive presence in our
back four. Dan is a ‘heart on
sleeve’, ‘everything for the cause’
kind of defender.
3. Sam Cannock (RB/CB)
Sam is another player brought
across this season in the BCC deal.
Sam is a natural defender,
consistently gives 9/10
performances and is a great
addition to the squad.
4. Matt Muzzelle (CM)
Having signed for us in 2019, Matt
is dominant in the air and a
commanding presence in midfield
with great feet and a great engine.

5. Earl Gooden (CB)
Earl has been playing for the team
for the best part of 20 years. Earl
has outstanding fitness and he’s a
combative defender and organiser.
Having played his heyday in CM, he
also has a great eye for a pass.
6. Chris Francis (LM)
Chris was signed from AB&C at the
start of this season. Citygate have
been impressed by his ability, work
rate and fitness. He has an
incredible left foot and eye for a
pass.
7. Josh Brown - (AM)
Josh has been with us for a few
seasons, but has developed so
much in the last 18 months. Josh
has unbelievable speed, he is
tenacious in the tackle and uses
the ball well in possession.

8. Alex Davison (CM)
‘Davo’ has been playing for us for
years. He took on management of
the side last year and won 90% of
the games. ‘Davo’ has a great
understanding of the game, great
character in the squad and great
natural ability - the Dorset Iniesta.
9. Niall Fifer (CF)
Another player who started with us
at the start of this season; Niall
has developed into an outstanding
striker. Niall has amazing pace and
strength, works really hard and is
an excellent finisher. Niall is our
top goal scorer this season with 14
goals in 18 games.
10. Elliot Coates (WF)
‘Ells’ has been part of the team for
a few years. This season has seen
him take on the mantle as a
forward. He’s a mercurial talent
with an outrageous strike on him.
When he catches them right, they
stay hit!
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PLAYERS & STAFF
GODFIRST FC
11. Winter Barcelo (WF)
Winter is an amazing talent with
tons of pace and strength and bags
of tricks up his sleeve when the
ball is at his feet.
12. Mark Midgely (LB/CB)
Mark is a long time club servant
and current Treasurer. He’ll be
hoping we don’t repeat our last
performance v Citygate as he was
livid! The team are hoping we keep
him chilled today.
13. Luca Lazzeri-Muspratt (CM)
Luca joined us in the 20/21 season
and has been a constant from that
point on. Luca is a class act in
midfield; great on the ball and a
great team player. He also scored
from the spot in the Semi-Final.
14. Jesus De Ornelas (AMF)
Jesus is an impressive talent. Work
commitments have interrupted his
season, but on his day, he’s
unplayably good.

16. Jake Scott (CM/CB)
Jake joined a few seasons back
and has been a reliable servant for
the club. Jake has been asked to
do a few different jobs for the
team but has always acquitted
himself well. He is strong in the
challenge and reads the game well.

29. Ryan ‘Foordy’ Foord (CB/CM)
Enjoying something of a
renaissance in season 21/22,
Foordy is an elegant craftsman
with the ball at his feet. He shows
great strength in the air and an
uncanny ability to dictate a game.
Hoping this will show tonight.

18. Dan ‘Ginge’ Fay (LB/WF)
Dan is an amazing player, brilliant
lad and great club servant having
played over 10 seasons.

Coaching & Backroom Staff

19. Max Vaughan-Thomas (AM)
Max was signed from BCC in
September 2020 and has been
great for us this season. Max is a
solid attacking presence, who uses
the ball intelligently and scored an
outstanding goal in the Semi-Final
vs Lansdowne.

Mark Allery - Manager
Mark Midgley - Club Treasurer
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MANAGER’S WORD
MARK ALLERY
“Season 21-22 has been a bit of a rebuild, but we are
really lucky to have brought in the quality of players
we have in our squad.
We have seen some individuals really develop, but
overall the team focus has really improved over the
season and gives us a great chance in this game
tonight. Looking forward to seeing our boys go out
and express themselves and really enjoy the
occasion.
Citygate are a good side and we have enjoyed close
games with them this season. As last seasons league
winners and finishing above us in the league they
should be favourites. But, our Semi-Final win vs
league winners Lansdowne gives us great
confidence that if we turn it on, we could cause an
upset. Interestingly, the Citygate church was planted
out from our church many years ago, so this is
something of a local derby, except hopefully a bit
less scrappy.”

“”
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CAPTAIN’S WORD
Ryan Foord
“Really looking
forward to the
game. I want to
make sure the
whole team puts a
shift in and that we
get the job done!”

“”
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PLAYERS & STAFF
CITYGATE FC
Josh Daniels (GK)
Josh is a young ‘keeper with plenty
of potential. Citygate will find it
hard to keep hold of him next
season.
Elliot "Elmo" Lewis (RB)
‘Elmo’ does well at RB for an oldie;
the first on the potential
retirement list next season
Harry Salter (CB)
Harry is a new addition this year.
People have seen paint dry quicker
than he can sprint, but he’s solid at
the back.
Dave Brown (CB)
Dave, unfortunately, hasn’t played
enough this season for us, but is
easily our best player. Up front he
scores goals, at the back he saves
goals – all-round great player.
James Ejime (CB/CM)
James is the big lad at the back
(the enforcer). He throws his
weight around and rarely gives a

foul away (“NO REF!”). He would
argue with himself in an empty
room.
Will Foster (CB)
Some say he is the greatest player
to grace the Citygate team...
Kallum Breckon (LB)
Kallum is a new addition this
season, having only recovered
from a leg break in 2021. There is a
lot more potential to be seen out of
the young lad, who is a bit like
Bambi on ice at times and loves
going to ground!
Craig Miles (LB)
Another OAP of the team, Craig
always has an ankle injury but a
wand of a left foot. Craig will be
blowing after one overlapping run
Stevie Lucas (CM)
The Rolls Royce of football; Stevie
rarely breaks into a sprint and is
five yards ahead of everyone in his
head. Maybe this is why he turns up

five minutes before kick-off every
week.
Tom Hurd (CM)
Tom has been the most consistent
player this season and can blag a
headed goal out of nowhere.
Though, with his feet... that's
another story!
Daryl Collins (CM)
Known as Zoola for his Dazz-ling
skills, keep an eye out for his
beloved dragback – turns up week
in, week out.
Lewis Hall (CAM)
Lewis loves a sunbed, so will have
a suspicious tan for April. He’s a
great young player and likely to
score one or two today.
Terry Daly RM
Another to add to the potential
retiring list, Terry is a solid player
that loves to argue with anyone
and everyone. He hasn’t missed a
game all season.
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PLAYERS & STAFF
CITYGATE FC
Sam Birt (RB/CM/ST)
Sam keeps running all game and
gives 100% every time he plays.
He’s versatile and can play
anywhere.
Shaun PB (CM/RM/ST)
Shaun is Mr Unreliable – another
great versatile player that can play
anywhere when he turns up. He
loves a late night so getting him up
and out of bed is a challenge in
itself. “Where’s Shaun?” has been
like “Where’s Wally” this season.
Scatty Matty (ST)
Scatty by name, Scatty by nature.
Give him more than 2 seconds to
think about scoring and he will
likely put it over the bar –
instinctive striker though and top
scorer two years running for a
reason.

Coaching & Backroom Staff
Brano Saunders - Manager
Citygate’s young manager of the
season, Brano is the son of the
assistant manager and has a great
footballing brain. Hopefully he will
stick at managing as his tactics
and knowledge of the game have
helped Citygate massively this
season.
Wayne Anken - Assist. Manager
Assistant manager to his son,
Wayne plays a vital support role on
the touchline in his Chelsea scarf.
Shouting instructions and
"constructive" criticism at times
keeps the morale of the team up.
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MANAGER’S WORD
BRANO SAUNDERS
“It has been a tough season this year, going
from winning the league to finishing close to
the relegation zone shows the
competitiveness of the league year on year.
Not having a consistent team throughout
the year has been difficult but we are happy
to get to a cup final and relishing the
experience and buzz that brings.”

“”

